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BELLEFONTE'S SAFE AND SANE FOURTH.

—It took the ladies to show Bellefonte

how to celebrate a safe and sane Fourth,

and that it was a success is evidenced

from the fact that only words of com-

mendation were heard from every one of

the large crcwd present, hundreds com-

ing to Bellefonte from throughout the

county to participate in and witness the

celebration. There were no hideous

noises, no fear of the tetanus breeding

firecrackers and that not even one

slight injury occurred during the day

ought to be a strong argument in fa-

vor of such observances in the future.

In the following statement the commit:

tee of the Woman's club having in charge

the arrangements give account of every-

thing that came under their jurisdiction.

The suffrage parade was arranged sepa-

rately and it can truly be said it was a

representative and dignified turnout, and

added greatly to the success of the pa-

rade. The rain in the evening is the one

thing that interfered with the consum-

mation of a fine day's program, and the

WATCHMAN congratulates and commends

the ladies who planned everything so

successfully. Their statement is as fol

lows:
a—

To the Public:—

The Woman's Club wishes to thank

Mr. Hunter and Mr. Hall for taking

chargeof the free automobile ride event,

also the owners who kindly sent cars,
giving pleasure to about
children, many of whom had never been
in an automobile before.
We heartily thank both the fire com-

panies, organizations, women, children,

and business houses who aided in mak-

ing the parade a succes. The Boys’ Band

of Milesburg was also a feature of the

parade, and gave much pleasure by their

remarkable concert on the Diamond

where their beautiful music and efforts

toJesse charmed all who heard them.

izes were awarded to seventeen

children competing for the best Uncle

Sam. Columbia, cow boy, cow girl, Indian,

Indian squaw, go-cart and doll, gipsy,

clown, and fancy dress. These prizes

were a one-half fare ticket each to all

the events of Chautauqua week coming

July 17th.
A prize of $5.00 in gold was award-

ed Mrs. Edward Harper for the

most
bile. A prize of $5.00 in gold was award-

ed Philip Shoemaker as the best town

Mummer, who, with his handsome pony

was not only beautifully gotten up but

acted his part perfectly. Paul Sheffer

was also a clown, and won the $5.00 in

gold in the bicycle class.
A prize of $5.00 in gold for the best

organization float was awarded the

Moose for their verv handsomely gotten

up float.
In the advertisement class, for beauty

original, the greatest amount of effort,

and the best business advertisement, the

Bellefonte Fuel & Supply Co. was unan-

imously given first honor; but because

both partners of the company and the

designer and tecorator of the float, were

actively interested in the management of

the persde, first Soney was not am jas at the G. W. McWillams’s home.

. 00 in gold was given to Sidney | Mrs, Geo. Kustaborder and lady friend, from

Krumrine's Drugstore for their very | philipsburg, were here last week visiting at the

excellent and original float advertise: | youck home.

ment, “the old Fourth and the new".

The second prize, also $5.00 in gold, was

awarded to the A. G. Morris, Jr, coal

yard float. Honorable mention is made

of Miss Snyder and Mrs. Aiken's very

original and dainty advertisement in a

stylish victoria, displaying the beautiful

gowns of theone and millinery of theother,

worn by two charming young WwOmeR. | an operation in the Bellefonte hospital last Mon-

Honorable mention is also made of the

Bell Telephone Company's “Blue Bell,” not | nicely.
was beautifully |only the costume whic

gotten up and a splendid business adver-

tisement, but the dignity and bearing of

the wearer added much to the display.
Mention must also be made of the Joseph

Ceader ice cream and bakery float, with

its occupants, which was very fine, as

was also the Basket Shop's many little

advertisers and their wares; Katz's store,

the DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN'S rooster,

the Keystone Gazetfe with their faithful

little reader, the Palace livery with its

stunning turnout, as well as the hospital's

first aid ambulance, which was a great

and useful addition to the ; and

hosts of others all so good and deserving

of many thanks for their efforts, but too
numerous to mention.
Thanks to Mr. Clayton Brown for giv-

ing the Scenic at cost, where nine hun-

dred persons, oFicipally women and

children, enjoyed the fine pictures and

music free.
We also thank Mr. James Hughes, Mr.

Donald Wallace, and Mr. James Davis

for their efforts and work in getting up

the free base ball game where there was

an attendance of about five hundred men

and boys. We also thank the home

players for their work in the past three
weeks in spite of the great heat. Thanks

are due to the New Century Club, of Ty-

rone, who so kindly came for the aid of

the cause, making no charge but their
railroad fare.
Through the efforts of Mr. Weston,

boys of surrounding towns and country,
as well as the boys of our town, were
welcomed to the beautiful swimming
pool. Hundreds of boys enjoyed to the

llest this great treat.
The Women's Christian Temperance

Union had barrels of ice water placed all
over town. That the thirsty ted
this thought is shown in the fact
that it took over two hundred buckets
of water to keep them filled.
At 7:00p. m., in the High school build-

chi were served

actual cost.
At 8:00 p. m., in the High school audi-

il Ii
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ve hundred |

beautifully decorated automo-

so freely contributed the necessary funds,
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| daughter, a child of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Keller.

   

 

'

in countless instances offering more than

asked, so gladly was it given. Money

subscribed amounted to $215.00, entire

cost of day $202.56, showing balance in |

bank to credit of Safe and Sane Fourth |
fynd of F244, to be used on July 4th,

Very respectfully submitted, i

COMMITTEE OF SAFE AND SANE FOURTH.
ce =e—

  

KILLED ON THE RAILROAD—Henry Ru-|

pert, a son of Mrs. Kansas Rupert, of |

near Beech Creek, was struck by the

passenger train east on the Bald Eagle

Valley railroad on Saturday night, June

28th, and instantly killed. No. person

saw the accident happen but from all

appearances Rupert was walking down

the railroad and was run down by the

train, being knocked to one side and his |

skull crushed. He was a member of the

railroad section gang at that place and

why he failed to hear or get out of the

way of the train is hard to understand.

It was probably five hours after the ac-

cident when the body was found by the

crew of an east-bound freight train. An

inquest was held by Dr. G. H. Tibbens,

who was deputized by coroner P.S.

Fisher, and the company and train crew

exonerated of blame.

Deceased was twenty-two years old

and in addition to his mother is survived

by seven brothers and one sister, name- ly: Harry, Edward, Joshua, William

Ernest, Claire, Fleming and Edith. The

funeral was held on Wednesday of last

week, burial being made in the Fearon

cemetery.

 

a  ——The primary class of the United

Brethren Sunday school will hold a sale |

Saturday afternoon and evening, in |

the vacant room adjoining the Y. M. C. |

A., at which there will be on sale home-

made bread, rolls, cakes, pies, aprons, |

dust-caps, etc. A liberal patronage from |

the public is asked. |

A Sustaining Diet.

 

These are the enervating days, when,|

as somebody has said, men drop by the |

sunstroke as if the Day of Fire had |

dawned. They are fraught with danger |

to people whose systems are poorly sus-

tained; and this leads us to say, in the

interest of the less robust of our readers,

that the full effect of Hood's Sarsaparilla

is such as to suggest the propriety of

calling this medicine something besides

a blood purifier and tonic,~say, a sus-

taining diet. It makes it much easier to |

bear the heat, assures refreshing sleep, |
and will without any doubt avert much
sickness at this time of year.

 

PINE GROVE MENTION.

Farmers are in the midst of hay making and

harvesting.

Jack Mayes, of Milton, and lady friend spent

Sunday with friends at Fairbrook.

Mrs. Allie Buckwalter and two boys are visit

Mrs. R. W. Illingsworth and her two inter
esting children, Ralph and Ruth, are having a
royal outing at grandpa Snyder's home.

'Squire Keller was summoned to Pit'sburgh

Monday to attend the funeral of a little grand.

Mrs. Harry Hoy,just east of town, underwent

day for a tumorous growth. She is getting along

Dr. Frank Bailey and wife and Dr. Hugh L.
Fry and lady friend came up from Milton in the

former's Ford car and spent the Fourth with

friends here, returning home Monday.

Charley Smith is visiting old chums in town.
Charley saw service as a member of the fighting
49th Regt., and took in the big celebration at

Gettysburg; being on his way home to Medina,

Ohio.

Last Saturday evening Mrs. Chas. V. Smith, at
Erbtown. planned a birthday party for her hus.
band, who as usual had business in town, and on
his return was greeted by a host of kind friends:

which resulted in an enjoyable evening.

Fred Moore, of Chester, and John Moore, of
Ohio, both old Vets attended the Gettysburg
celebration and for the first time in fifty years
are visiting their brother Edward just west of
town. It is the first time they have been together

in half a century,

 

Every holiday we meet with a loss, and a big
one. too. We miss the spicy columns of the
WATCHMAN. -

Miss AnnaM. Cummings left on Monday of
last week, on a month's sewing engagement to
Mill Hal! and Lock Haven.

James N. Leitzell, of Benton, Wis., formerly
of this place, is here on a visit and also assisting

jm

ehe!sick chamber of his brother-in-law, Wm.

H. H. Rachau, owing to a very sore foot, had
been obliged to use a crutch for the last ten
days, has improved sothat he can now manage
tomove about with a cane.

The cold snap on Sunday and Monday last was
a delightful change from the intense heat of last
week. Our farmers are getting busy in the hay
fields, and the cool breezes just suit them.

Hon. Wm. Allison is able to be about again

and attend to business. Wm. Pealer is still con:

fined to his bed, and has been for the last three or

i Pennsylvania, on the 24th day of Aug., 1913
| o'clock a, m., under the provisions of

| the suport and maintenance of lecture

| meetings, gymnasiums,
and

 

 
more weeks. He does not appear to improve

any.

The main highway from town to Penn Hall is

in a splendid condition, and the speed fiend with

his auto takesadvantage of it,too. If the chauffeur

would be the only sufferer—the only one to break

his neck, there would be but one verdict—served

him right,

 

HIGH VALLEY ITEMS.

Mrs. Emanuel Eisenhuth attended the golden

wedding in the East End on June 18th.

Thewheat crop in our valley is not a bumper

one, while cornand grass are short with no fruit Theelk thas were turned loose on the new
game preserve near hereare not very scary of
man. In fact they are fairly tame and can fre-
quently be seen in the fields grazing. In fact

some corn fields have heen damaged more or
less by their depredations.

—For high class Job Workcome to

theWATCHMANOffice.  

Resolutions on the Death of Dr. Roland |

G. Curtin.

The following resolutions were read at

the 10th annual picnic of the Centre

county association in Philadelphia:

WHEREAS: God in His infinite wisdom has

called to Himself one of our number in the per-

son of Dr. Roland G. Curtin;

Resolved: That as an association we bow sub-

missively to the will of Him who doeth all things

well and extend to the family our sincere sym-

pathy, commending them to the sustaining grace

of our Heavenly Father;

Resolved: That we hereby express our sense

of the great loss we have sustained in the death

of one who served the association so faithfully as

its chief executive from its origin:

Resolved: That we voice our appreciation of
the deep interest he took, in this unique method

of promoting fellowship that serves to bind us

together for mutual encouragement in our adopt-

ed home;
Resolved: That we hereby appeal to others

from the home county, who have not yet allied

themselves with this organization, to do so at an

early date, as in harmony with his oft expressed

wish and endeavor to make the Centre county

association in reality a source of real helpful-

ness and encouragement to all its members;

Resolved: That a copy of these resolutions be

spread upon the minutes of the association, a

copy be printed in the papers of the home coun-

ty. as far as may seem expedient, and one hand-

ed the family of the deceased.
Respectfully submitted,

 

——T. A. Pletcher, of Howard town-

ship, has been appointed tax collector to

take the place of Jacob Ritzman, re-

signed
  

new - Advertisements.
 
 

OST.—Between Bellefonte and Jewish ceme-
tery, stick pin with pearl and seven dia-

Suitable reward if returned to
this office. 58.27-1t

UBLIC SALE.— At the Bellefonte Acad
emy

SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1913,

at two o'clock p. m. Two Dozen

WHITE IRON INSTITUTION BEDS,

New Advertisements.

OST.—Cost book 5x7 probably
College orihnog if Se
to thisoffice. 5825-1t*

N52RoiMRRol
.~Notice is
of the

 

 

 

Williamsport, Pa. 58-18-0t

OTICE OLDERS_ OF
COM-

office of the Com , in the Borough
of M County of and State of

e vania, on Monday, July 1913, at five
0

 

HARTER NOTICE.—In re; Incorporation of
RT ERAMBDA "ASSOCIATION OF

TTven that

an

application willan
of Common Pleas of

 

  almost as as new, with mattresses and

springs. sale made necessary by reason of

the prospective adoption of the single bed sys-
tem for the coming year. This isa great
portunity for Darn. Terms, CASH. S821,

 

OTICE IN DIVORCE.—In the Court of
Common Pleas of Centre County, No.
105, Feb. Term, 1913. Indivorce,

Joseph €. Helfrich vs. Catharine Helfrich.
The undersigned, a commissioner duly ap-

pointed by the Court of Common Pleas of Centre
ounty. to take testimony in the above stated

case, will meet the parties in interest at his office
in the Temple Court, Bellefonte, Pa., on -

nesday, August the 6th, at ten o'clock a. m., for
the purpose of performing the duties of his com-
mission. All parties in interest are hereby noti-
fied to be present at the time and place desig-
nated.

H., S. TAYLOR,
58.27.4t Commissioner.
 

“HARTER NOTICE.~Notice is hereby given
that an application will be made to the
Court of mon Pleas of Centre county

of the

Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

entitled “an Act providing for the Incorporation

andregulation of Young Men's Christian Asso
ciations” a May 9th, 1889, for a charter

{or an int corporation to be called “Young
Men's ristian Association of
State College,” the character and object of which
are the improvement of the spiritual, mental,
social and physical condition of young men by

libra reading rooms, religious and
and such other means

services as may conduce to the accomplish.
ment of that according to_the
rules and regulations of the State Young Men's

|

=
Christian Associatiiation of Pennsyl
Dorationunder the laws of thisState)x adfor

pu o have, en]
rights, benefits and eats conferred by the

d Act of Assemb
BLANCHARD & BLANCHARD,

Solicitors.

a_ cor

ly.

58.27-3t

  

Coaland Wood.

A. G. MORRIS, JR.

Shipping and Commission
Merchant, and Dealer in

 
 

ANTHRACITE anp BITUMINOUS

‘COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains,

 

——) BALED HAY AND STRAW (—

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

FEDERAL STOCK FOOD.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,

respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at his Coal Yard

near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

5823-1v Telephones: { Solmersial ou E

SEE

 

INSPIRATION
AINMENT

Personally-Conducted
Excursions

June 27, July 11, 25, August 8, 22,

September 5, 19, October 3, 1913.

LIKE A TRIP ABROAD

Round $7.10 Trip
FROM BELLEFONTE

SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullman Parlor Cars,
Dining Car, and Day Coaches, running viathe

Picturesque Susquehanna

Valley Route

Tickets good going on Special Train and con-
an urning on regula
FEEN DAYS." Stopoff

ning.

Illustrated Booklet and full information ma
be obtained from Ticket Agents, or AE
Buchanan, Division Passenger Agent,
Telegraph Building, Harrisburg, Pa.

Pennsylvania R.R. 
    

Attention Farmers.
 

Spraying Tim
almost here! Are going to spray?

It will give re GoodReturns. We have
ALL

ALL

and ARREL SPRAYERS, also Spray

Possibly vou have in mind a Manure
Spreader. We represent the

NEW IDEA SPREADER.

You can try one and know it is the best
before you settle forit.

WIARD PLOWS,

We sell all kinds of them. Both Walking
and Reversible Sulkey Plows.

METAL TROUGHS

for Cattle, Hogs and Chickens. Poultry
Grit, Meal, andFarm Seeds.
BROOKVILLE WAGONS. GASOLINE EN-

GINES, FERTILIZERS AND SAND PLASTER.

In fac everything the agriculturist needs.

We HAVE Barcains For You IF You

ARE LOOKING FOR THEM.

JOHN G.DUBBS,
BELLEFONTE. PA

 

Automobile Factory.

ELLEFONTE AUTOM

BILE

MANUFAC

BHR,Sa
Manufacturers of the

“BELLEFONTE SIX” AUTOMOBILE.

   

This Company chartered under thelaws
of Pennsylvania, will own and operate an
Automobile factory in the city of Belle
fonte, manufacturing a six cylinder Au-
tomobile to be known as

“BELLEFONTE SIX.”

Capacity first year will be about 250 cars.

The Company offers a limited amount

of the

FIRST MORTGAGE 6 PER CENT. BONDS

which are a direct obligation of the Com-

pany and a first mortgage against all

property now owned or hereinafter ac-

quired. This is an opportunity to secure

an investment in a local enterprise and
one that will cause Centre county to be
known over the entire United States.
Subscriptions will be received up until

July Ist, at the temporary offices of the
Company, in Temple Court Building, BELLEFONTE AUTOMOBILE M'F'G CO.
58.23-tf W. P. Smig, Treasurer.

  
New Advertisements New Advertisements.

RENT—The Beezer , lo SALE.—A Weaver

cated ly .Fo Setontomybone [1° speAore
A nice large garden in the rear and a small Jard ticulars inquire at this office.

UDITORS' NOTICE.~In theOrphans’ Court
A SfCette couy. In the matter of the

 

, almost as god
for anyone want-

t. For 8%

 

 

UDITOR’S REPORT.—In the
of Centre gounty.

matter of the estate of Am

;5 g iames Caldwell late of Belle-
The anfonte
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Novelty Store.

We Have on Hand

so many articles classed as station-

ery that merely to mention them

all would take a page. Your best

plan is to come and look around.

There are so many little and big

conveniences constantly appearing

that it will well pay the busiest

man to drop in and learn what they

are. Notions, Novelties, Kodaks,

Leather Goods, etc.

 

58-27-3m

 

  
 

 

 

10DAY EXCURSIONS

Milano Gly, Gape May
 

   
Ocean City Avalon

Anglesea 4 DWOO Holly Beach

Sea Isle City NEW JERSEY Stone Harbor

Thursdays, July 17, 31 and August 14, 1913

$7.05 Round Trip $6.80 Round Trip
Via Delaware River Bridge Via Market Street Wharf

From Bellefonte

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA AND HARRISBURG

Children 5 years of age and under 12 half fare

For information concerning leaving
et Agent, or A. E. Buchanan,
Harrisburg, Pa.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
esream at emmm

time of trains consult hand-bills, neare:t Tick-

Division Passenger Agent, 300 TelegraphBuilding,  

  

    

The Centre County Banking Comp
any.

  

Strength and Conservatism

are the banking qualities demanded by careful

depositors. With forty years of banking ex-

perience we invite you to become a depositor,

assuring you of every courtesy and attention.

We pay 3 per centinterest on savings and

cheerfully give you any information at our

command concerning investments you may

desire to make.

The Centre County Banking Co.
Bellefonte, Pa. 
 

Do Not Forget

when in Bellefonte, that we

have a room for the conven-

jence of women visitors. We

shall be glad to have it used.

 

 The First National Bank,
Bellefonte, Pa.  a A

aaASAsa Sihima——

 


